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Our Mission: To be a compassionate, welcoming community that nurtures 
spiritual growth and practices justice.

A Month of  SundaysA Month of  Sundays

Services & Religious Education for Children & Youth 
 at 10:00 am through Labor Day

Childcare available during service for babies and toddlers 
(6 months+ to 3 years old)

June 4 - Flower Sunday 
(a Multi-Generation Service)

We'll tell the story of UUism's Flower Communion.
We'll mark graduations and retirements.
We'll celebrate new church members.
We'll say our thanks for this past year of our shared ministry.
Please bring blooms (home-grown or store-bought) to fill our appreciation
bouquet .

Fritz Hudson, Mark Brutinel, Joyce Rood, Melissa Eggler, Jody Tharp,
Worship Leaders
Walden Hill Vocal Ensemble - Joe Mish, conductor
Connie Schuelka, piano

11:15 am -  Ice Cream Social in the Commons

June 11 - Passing the Baton
All runners - sprinters, milers, marathoners - develop skills of speed and stamina. A relay runner,
though, must also learn another skill - to connect to another with momentum. Our race, together, has
reached out several times toward others beyond our ken - to refugees, aliens, immigrants. What
connection can we now make to move this baton forward?

Rev. Fritz Hudson, Worship Leader
Ann Hutton, Worship Associate
Nodding Wild Onions, cross-over blues band
Connie Schuelka, piano

11:15 am - Annual Meeting of Church Membership

June 18 - Just Deserts or Just Desserts?
How does our life become meaningful:

- in garnering reward by our diligent efforts?
or
- in cultivating appreciation for its serendipitous sweetness?

Rev. Fritz Hudson, Worship Leader

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LC0ogsU9gkBtQso-l37LvUDQ3i_wLFV3DYr38gRlN9E6ZG2SVAA4zZbwKIKGz9EHXkrQXQ6VUit3KKCOZKMX1ig-mXORdvf_YQdR43FdK7mOq-MJad3lluf_a5Rl9zNsScbiAseoxwHZt20A_nKxHfPVo1ZcCoP0SdjNDSpgy2dwHFtygYasJM5bi5EeZNkXR7TRSr4kzYlPmGeKI7ZzzGZaqQoGxAo6Rj-uRoUGob9wSl-4UglTRUreQAK-JwplpQvb__si-vWW9bf5g7IiCyBHXSGdz_yTYCyQzzwcGJQ1GmE5ZtlOCR10yP9A0_oL-f2pO5b3wJwfc_PumHfVUHzHr_aftOod&c=&ch=


Walden Hill Vocal Ensemble: Joe Mish, conductor
Connie Schuelka, piano

11:15 am - Interim Ministry Farewell to Fritz & Ginny
Brunch in the Commons following the 10 am service.

Adieu?Adieu?
(June 2017)

As ministries near their parting time, our UU Association sends a church two letters.
- To the minister they say, "The most important thing during this time is saying good-bye well."
- To the Board President they say, "The main task you have as a congregation is saying good-bye
well."

And they give us some hints on how to do it:
- have honest conversations about, and open celebrations of, the good you've done together;
- remark on things that didn't go well or were difficult for either of you, without trying to resolve them;
- wish each other well.

In ministers' circles, this time is called "running through the thistles" - to remind us of how it's NOT
done well. It can't be run through without bringing injury. It must be engaged carefully, attentively, for
the prickles to awake our senses without opening wounds.

As we move through this time, we'll touch our brushes into the full palette of our emotions. Some
words I say at gravesides fit here as well:
"If tears come, let them come" (in sorrow, in anger, in wistfulness) "But let come as well the smile"
(the giggle, the guffaw)
"riding on the tail of the tear."

The UUA tells the Board President, as well, to "bid the person adieu." To me, that's a bit more than
is needed.
- You can surely send the minister "a dieu" (to God). It seems the appropriate ending for the role I've
held.
- But need you send the person "a dieu" - to the most impenetrable beyond? Is there perhaps some
place in the firmament to which the person may be bid go that is appropriately distant but still held
in the congregation's orbit?

We'll see. And we'll feel - our way into our responses together, you and I, as our time permits. Let us
do so, as always, with care.

email:  revhudson@uurochmg.org
phone:  402-617-3055

2017 Coming of  Age Class Soc ial Justice Project2017 Coming of  Age Class Soc ial Justice Project
Donation ResultsDonation Results

The 2017 C.O.A. class would like to thank the congregation for the tremendous response to their
Social Justice causes and to their faith statements! They especially want to thank the children who
shared their savings from their piggy banks. Your donations will make a difference to these great
organizations in their work to help both people and the environment. Your continued support of these
young adults in this sacred community is a beautiful thing. What a fabulous way to wrap up the
year-long class!

Cole Beetcher
Mentor: Phil Wheeler
C.O.A. Social Justice Project: Community Food Response (C.F.R.) = $110.23

Ethan Eggler
Mentor: Jerry Katzmann
C.O.A. Social Justice Project: Hawthorne Helps = $140.53

Eleanor Hedrick
Mentor: Denise Feddersen
C.O.A. Social Justice Project: Planned Parenthood = $148.43
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Jessica Meier
Mentor: Beth Atkinson
C.O.A. Social Justice Project: Planned Parenthood = $137.75

Ethan Thompson-Jewell
Mentor: Jim Jensen
C.O.A. Social Justice Project: Mayo Clinic Diabetes Research = $168.79

Jackson Young
Mentor: Richard Harrell
C.O.A. Social Justice Project: Olmsted Soil and Water Conservation District = $107.08

C.O.A. Service Shared Plate Recipient: 
First UU Youth Leadership Development Scholarship Fund = $1,492.66
Three youth can now make connections in the wider UU community because of your generous
donations!

Applause,  Applause!Applause,  Applause!

Stewardship Awards
Congratulations to this year's recipients of the First Unitarian Universalist Church's 2017
Stewardship Awards for your "extraordinary care of our church community.... stewardship of our
community through your service, time and support"! 

Recipients who attended the service this morning were recognized by Jim Jensen, (on behalf of
Chris Wendt and himself), this year's co-chairs of the Stewardship committee and were presented
their certificates by Linda Thompson (Finance chair). We sincerely thank all of you for your
exceptional service to our church community. 

Rob Harveland - Rob has given many years of service to Finance; has helped
with the auction database and reports, has served as Treasurer the past 3
years which involved work on proposed budgets each year. He served during
this time of ministerial transition, as one minister left and Rev. Fritz joined us as
interim and now, as we welcome a new minister.....all of this requires many
extra hours for the Treasurer. Rob also spearheaded acquiring estimates and
supervised the installation of new audio/video system and has worked on the
process of evaluating new church management software.  He was a member of
this year's first Program and Administrative Coordinating Team. He has
persisted and persevered in his service in the face of a year that brought

personal challenges to his health and career.

Julie Gilkinson - Julie has been involved in various ways since she first
started attending this church in the 1980's and most recently has filled in as
interim Social Justice chair in what has been a challenging two years with
multiple social issues arising.  She has also returned to teaching RE on a fairly
regular basis and gave time to the RE Council in recent years.  This is on top of
serving on hospitality team, as a regular caring coordinator &  volunteering
during our Community Food Response sessions, Hawthorne Helps and as
Family Promise/IHN coordinator.  She has also mentored a refugee family
through our partnership with Catholic Charities.  She wears many hats and is
always generous in spirit and with her time given to our church family and within
our community. 

Our Search Committee members - Amy Nelson,
Mary Amundson, Aleta Borrud, Judy Jensen,
Dave Siljenberg, George Thompson, Robin
Taylor

Our Search Committee has worked tirelessly over
this past year on behalf of our church community in
the search process for our next settled minister. 
Much of their work was "behind the scenes" and out
of sight, but culminated in a successful candidating

week, as we voted to call Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer as our next minister. We owe much appreciation
and gratitude to your efforts! 



President's Unsung UU Award

Karmen Frana was presented the President's Unsung UU Award by Jerry
Katzmann, Board President, for her service to our Religious Education
program.  Karmen reviews lessons for the pre-K & Kindergartners (Explorers),
1st & 2nd graders (Trailblazers), and the 3rd & 4th graders (Pathfinders),
revises them as needed for our children, and adds stories or activities that are
appropriate for each class. She prepares the three lower level classrooms with
supplies and books from her own collection. Karmen does this all "out-of-sight",
is an unsung UU, and is the recipient of the 2017 President's award.  

Shared Plate Rec ipient - Sunday,  June 18Shared Plate Rec ipient - Sunday,  June 18
Our Social Justice Council has chosen Planned Parenthood of Rochester as the recipient of our
June Shared Plate. 

We share one-half of our collected plate with the recipient chosen by our Social Justice Council. 
Through the generosity of an anonymous member of our congregation, that half is matched.

Planned Parenthood of Rochester has served the
Rochester community for more than 80 years. The
founders were the wives of several Mayo Clinic
doctors and services were provided in people's
homes. Planned Parenthood of Rochester is part of
Planned Parenthood Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota (PPMNS). Rochester Planned
Parenthood has a thriving team serving the Rochester area with clinical services, advocacy and
education. They serve 5000 patients per year with birth control, cancer screenings and STD testing
and treatment. They welcome clients regardless of sexual orientation, gender identification, or
biological sex. All services are provided in a respectful and professional manner. Personal, private
clinical services are open to all regardless of age or income.

Their education team provides comprehensive sex education. There is also a Somali Outreach
program, Women's Health Night events, Youth Power, Reach One Teach One and Teen Council.

Soc ial JusticeSoc ial Justice

"Locks of Compassion" - A fundraiser for Catholic
Charities Refugee Resettlement Program

This is an opportunity to demonstrate our ongoing support
for the services that assist our newly-arrived neighbors with
basic resources and information as they adjust to life in
Rochester. With a gift of $10, you can decorate a lock with
symbols and/or words of compassion. All locks will be prominently displayed in Rochester this
summer. 

Locks are available NOW at the Catholic Charities Rochester office, Suite 220, 903 W. Center
Street. They will also be available at "Thursday's on First" starting Thursday, June 22. There will be
an opening ceremony at the Peace Plaza at noon on Tuesday, June 20.

On becoming an Accessibility and Inclusion Ministry (AIM)-Certified Congregation

In September, 2013 the Disability Task Group reported to the congregation that our Church was
selected to be one of 8 congregations in the UUA to field test what was then called the
Disability/Ability Action Program. Successfully completing this would lead to a credential similar to
being a Welcoming Congregation or a Green Sanctuary.

The Process consists of three phases: Phase 1-the preliminary work leading up to an approved
action plan; Phase 2-successfully completing the action plan, and Phase 3-applying for certification.
We spent a year conducting preliminary education, obtaining board approval to proceed, doing an
assessment of our current state of accessibility and inclusion to determine what areas we wanted to
address and then writing our Action Plan. As required by EqUUal Access/UUA our plan needed to
consist of at least one worship service, 4 workshops and 8 projects. 

Our plan was completed and approved in August, 2014. Phase 1 of this process was completed.



Phase 2 consisted of successfully completing the plan. Phase 2 was completed in April, 2017. You
will be able to read about what our committee and congregation accomplished in the upcoming
annual report. 

We have now entered Phase 3; applying for certification. To complete this Phase we need to do a
reassessment of our status in regard to accessibility and inclusion. We need to summarize our
accomplishments and look at areas we still need to work on. This will become part of a
sustainability plan. And we need a congregational vote to document the support of the congregation
to apply for recognition as a Certified Congregation. Your vote is an affirmation of our application.
Please come to the annual meeting, vote and show your support.

The Disability Task Group
Paula Horner, Chair; Lyn Smith, Steve Smith, Gail Bishop, Maggie O'Connell Nolte, Ann Lien, Janet
Breitenbach, Ronice Donovan, Kathe Yoss, Peter Hoffman, Schalleen Nelson, Shelly Maciujec

Social Justice Volunteer Opportunity in 2017
Saturday Noon Meals - June 24, Aug.26, October 28
We need your help at Saturday Noon Meals. Saturday Noon Meals is the Channel One agency that
acts as the weekend soup kitchen for people in the Rochester area who are hungry. Its Mission is: To
provide an attractively served nutritious meal in a warm safe atmosphere for persons in need. Each
Saturday the cooking begins at 9:00 am (9-11:30 am); we need 6 cooks in the morning that will stay
until the serving group arrives. At 11:00 the cooking and serving groups are together for an
informational session including the history of Sat. Noon Meals. Serving / cleanup crew is from 11:00
until 1:30 pm; we need 8 to 10 volunteers for this shift. 

Saturday Noon Meals hosted at Christ United Methodist Church (400-5th Ave SW). Sign-up sheets
are in the Commons or through SignUpGenius.  Contact: Roxanne Schlasner, 289-3959

Hawthorne Helps
"Summer Time and the Living is Easy" 
Or, not so much for 500 Hawthorne Education Center students. Summer school classes and hours
have been reduced due to funding cuts. Classes will be held just three days per week for only 3
weeks per month in June, July & August. Hawthorne Helps will open on Tuesdays June 13 & 27,
July 11 & 25 and August 8  (9:30-12:30 pm and 2:30-6:00 pm). Teens 15 years and older are
encouraged to volunteer. Check in with Ethan Eggler about his summer 2016 experience. Sadly, no
midweek Farmers Market produce will be available to students due to HEC eliminating Thursdays.
UUs are encouraged to donate labeled sandwich bags of fresh herbs for distribution. Herbs may be
left in UU refrigerator on Sundays before the store dates or contact Coordinators Sandy
MacLaughlin and Sandy Ramage. 

Blue Barrel Summer 2017 collection: body wash, lotion, & sunscreen

Summer 2017 Pathway to MembershipSummer 2017 Pathway to Membership
Welcome to First Unitarian Universalist of Rochester: A Class for Newcomers!

Sunday July 9th, 12:30-3:30 pm
12:30 pm - Lunch in the Commons
1:00 pm - Class in the Sanctuary

If you have been visiting First Unitarian Universalist Church and would like to explore more about
Unitarian Universalism and our congregation, we invite you to join us for this enlightening time of
discussion. You will meet others who are exploring our church as their spiritual home and together
we will have an opportunity to share our religious journey. We will explore the principles, mission and
vision of this church, as well as historical and contemporary Unitarian Universalism.

We will view a video on the rich history of the First UU in Rochester, MN and you will become
acquainted with the programs and ministries of the congregation, explore the deeper meanings and
expectations of membership and shared ministry and find out if our spiritual home is the right fit to
be YOURS! .

If you would like to sign up for this class, please sign up on the clipboard on the Guest Table or 
contact Melissa Eggler, Coordinator of Congregational Life, at congregationlife@uurochmn.org
or 282-5209.  With at least one week advance request, childcare will be provided. 

Join us as we explore how wonderful being a member of the First Unitarian Universalist Church of
Rochester can be!

Presented by:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LC0ogsU9gkBtQso-l37LvUDQ3i_wLFV3DYr38gRlN9E6ZG2SVAA4zVyXmW4p6MmtjMxh2V2ubIOqd6gbsiZIhMnq1u15ikHtQN-oXsxdCx3_OEQH1Wt_BsmgQUVDgwLH9C8MLGX2JxGwmcl8hFzRG7Ep2gXsQZCdaxC8TN-NYrgn6-vxYEb6jajyeO_HqFB4V0-6JiGcjMeP1liLLyF6fhzY-im_l_xREUOP3isof4npB3fLTHsYLW2Hq-LrWdyNGEQBDGIaGioKbc42v1GoX5yMtS6ceZFMc2ZQQQoVQ_-gB0KdOVn9F--QyAtei0U2Zegt7NPRjAsPRaF69LF7Uw==&c=&ch=
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Melissa Eggler, Coordinator of Congregational Life

HELP WANTED!!HELP WANTED!!
We are seeking interested individuals to assist in presenting an Adult Education Class:

The Wi$dom Path begins with participants' own stories. It then offers a widening exploration of
the ways that money influences our personal lives and relationships, the broader society, and the
world. Practical tools are mixed with deep reflection about the impact of our fiscal choices, both as
individuals and as congregations. Themes of generosity and stewardship are explored along with
questions about class and justice. (12 Sessions, beginning Winter 2018)

Check out the curriculum here :http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/adults/wisdom/program-structure

If you are interested in facilitating or co-facilitating this class, please contact: Frank Druktainis or
Melissa Eggler, Coordinator of Congregational Life.

Happening at First UUHappening at First UU
Information about activities, events, classes and more is in our Weekly
eNews, on the  HAPPENING AT FIRST UU  page on our website, and
is available on Sunday morning.

(Click on either the link or the image to see details for these opportunities.)

Next Meetings:
Board of Directors
Wednesday, June 21 / 7:00 pm / Conference Room
Program Council
Wednesday, September 6 / 7:15 pm / Commons

Upcoming NewslettersUpcoming Newsletters
Issue Due Date

July Monday, June 26
August Monday, July 24

Care Coordinators
May 28-June 10 Maggie O'Connell Nolte & 

Kathy Lohr
June 11-24 Julie Gilkinson

June 25-July 8 Barbara Anderson

Our Staff Office Hours Contact
Rev. Fritz Hudson Interim Minister by appointment fhudson@uuma.org 

Jody Tharp Congregational Co-Administrator Monday thru Friday:  9 am-3
pm

office@uurochmn.org

Connie Schuelka Congregational Co-Administrator Monday, Wednesday-Friday
9 am - 3 pm

administration@uurochmn.org

Joyce Rood Director of Religious Education Sunday mornings, by
appointment

dre@uurochmn.org

Melissa Eggler Congregational Life Coordinator Wednesday, by appointment congregationlife@uurochmn.org

Joe Mish & Connie Schuelka Co-Directors of Music by appointment music@uurochmn.org

Jaydn Shumaker Childcare Coordinator Sunday mornings childcare@uurochmn.org

Tom Rud Custodian through church office

Rev. Dillman Baker Sorrells Minister Emerita

Our Board Officers Members at Large
Jerry Katzmann, President Charyssa Cobb

Gail Bishop, Vice-President Randy Crawford

Ann Hutton, Secretary Angela Davey

Rob Harveland, Treasurer Eric Eggler

Greg Turosak

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LC0ogsU9gkBtQso-l37LvUDQ3i_wLFV3DYr38gRlN9E6ZG2SVAA4zWv2hQHhcV9dgrPSaoPgouqBQ2KsmODsNH9BB51iZTnNRXPrjtEG9paCtsgzRfvi2OXXoEA78G_1htTM31dU72YSRbm6S1bG1705YhGOs_GRSD46wp1KU9eI7lukZv2YfVruKNRl27kSE2Vkqvn8_3fC-LK02KNOoknMCSfLMi9QQ1XIj_ataiRAQZ9QDLHIgafGffr4Q9sbi0AB5ixLcFX2r75XDd1T953fweTs4GsG55NXlszO91wLC_ica7ITCNFu5n2kYVZR5pfiZulHtW6ClmZoEulvTr1jsmWvxCOKDf7V-Kw0Fbw=&c=&ch=
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First Unitarian Universalist Church  /  (507) 282-5209  /  office@uurochmn.org
Office Hours  /  9 am - 3 pm Monday through Friday

Prefer Not to Receive the Venture?
If you do not want to receive our monthly newsletter, the Venture, by DO want to remain on the church mailing
list, please send an email to administration@uurochmn.org .  
 
Caution:  Clicking "SafeUnsubscribe" below puts your name on a DO NOT MAIL list for ALL Constant Contact
communications from the Church.
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